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w. A. IMID. A. a .WAYNAIIM

LET TOP PEOPLI BOMB !

REID itz WAYIANIP
liallrAVE just aperml n well eelected and fresh

stock of Family Groceries, to which they in=
vite the attootion of the public. In leading articl4
they have a full tine, viz:

Brown and White Sugars,
Prime Rio Coffee,
Mao anci.Grecn rea lCarolina Rice,
Syrups common, good, extra fine,1).. Rico and N.,Orleans Itolasses,Pprime;
Corn Starch, Farina, Chocolate, Pickles,
Cat up, Cheese, Fish, Mason's Wattr
Cracker.9,,hOst. in town.

Glasswar-eL&-Queensware,
Tumblers, GAlota, Dishes, limps and Lamp

anocts, good assuriment,, and low in priee;.
Granite ware in seta, dozen, or smaller,
quantities, handsome styles, and gnaran-_

_
Ikea to_ba-of best-ctuity; common dishes
caps and Qatteers, cheap.'

fluckotc, Tubs, Braorws. Elluketsi, Bruthes, Rape&
Twine, etc.

Fre‘h OYS r Eng nno fresh MR iegulaily re•
cowed throuehout the proper Benson. Canned Oys;
;erg. Corn, Pens. Jelin.% in tumblers.

Best Family Flour. Buckwheat, Corn Mei!.
Country, Proqinee.bought and highest market pri-

ces allawed.
050,' We 110-pe by fair dealing and keeping e full

and fresh stork a goofs to largely increase our sales,
Try us Try us!!

rebruiry 4, ISO
REND & WAINANT

-DEM-PUG Mr-
WAYNESBORO', PA.,

Mt. O. BEITEMS AMITIMEEISOXI,

0 PROPRIETOR,

SIAT CO- g
Ara.—Auld Lang Syne.

IT Inv true leve;waa sick tO dont hp
Tra-b, tre-la, tea la.

I'd tell her at her latest breath
rra la, train, ••

Her race of life coat not be
Tra la. tra-lafAra4a.4'.1 buy some; DOM: of 4mberaau
At the Drug Store on the, Penult.

if 1 wne bild without a hair,
Tra la, tra In, tra

I'd laugh at that, I would riot care,
Tra la, tra la, tre la,

I'd Ming them hick. yes, every one,
Tra la. tra la, tra

By 'Drugs I I),,urtht of Amherson
At the Drag Store on the Cornei.
T wag tanned to darkest dye,
rra In, tr, la, tra In. •

• I would lint cars, I would notcry.
Tin la, ha Ia tra la.

• For soon a bleaching would be J0129
Tr, In. ira In, Mb,

• By Druz?: I'd buy of Arnberson
At the DrugStore on the Comer.

line,- f nr= three and tiger
1. tra la. „ .

• ,f wr kofnv that they can
t , . A 'a tra I. '

-

, the tie,ery wont
, i • a 11'3 .

By D.,. , 1,,..11, 4- 11.'or. A mbinstlq. •.:
At tile Dtuv„. tS:o.e on theVdrner, •

. .

RuGs —THE -tIEST AND',P.,I3IIRST. AL-
Egways on hnnil at '

•,,

- ,

int-viNTs. OHENHOAL AND'fM.IHERAtk
'r Pttint. White Lead Oolor!, the Dent assort-
ment lei town r,, , : ..

, .KitElintNE, OILS„. VARNISHES, WrE4
1010,41811.-EN,PILINT.VARHISII,SASII, HAIR
_Eland l'ooin Ow,hvs at ,

riiitt;:itiES AND at I'F'ORTERS".4I!
. -_ .

Icy R k ..,), Dy, \VD Isl: V, ::SINE*` AND I.l'Of
iiir in ,diiii.:3 i LI,. toll I , ••,„

TATV.N,I' V1(: 'IC~,\ Li—ALI; THE sI'AN..:NDr
aid Patel! N,I. olc:lia ,r oi .toe dad at • ' : , •"

„. .

LIXTRACTri ,., FDO. fl,A.V.llvlNG;:,Pe,ripir4
'lLLimety and toilet attic le, geiwialiv at•

~,

ntSICIANB PI:I;s(AZIPTI.-'Ns.; C A,ll .
fully compoutidedat ••:11kii•Cora tr Dig iS.i.oic.'t.

iPIYI6 . • , . , -
...,...

-..-,....•

PIET "PAIL ARRIVAL!"
WZUR has juitreceived • full OsOrtmoot of

GOods;ist 'Jim) of business.His,stockconsistwin'part, of all the latest styles of ifetist! and
boys • . •

HATS .AND. CAPS,
Men% Woileirkitoiles4tvei aril .ohildien'a

BOOTSjliAtialt
%ippon'', of, every deiciptio4tS,;:?4llol and

• .-123 CD szt Fa,,tP:fita, 0 ,ID •o ' pliiiira.ziranlitTpunalor z;4l,i'tttao 4.pres6'7.PUSZtasitobt Mtn' umbetrJJu
~s,Nfitol+ithidir_trjaiaingVEYK-1"`"'

-111141117difie---roli vt-elassass.thotimpiiit.41.
• ILWVOI

3PC)3IJUVICIA.Xs.

ON OMOLING.
This world he itsroses and thorns

Made up both of pleasure and sorrow.
And often the saddest today

.t flyilat
So varied-the changes we see

While twinty.four hours are gliding,
That wiser that mortals tvill be

Prepared for whatever betiding.
-Then halt not, though rough he the ground—

Theyfall who are fearful of stutnbling!,
Au hard as your lot may be found, •

Did you ever ttnow good tome by grumbling 1

The man who loth riso with the Ina.
-- And 'etektii, like the bee for the honey,

Finds bomething turn up before dark
brings--to-hiazpocket-the-Toney-.

- soil-rauarbs-tille-itiorthe
The net must be castfor the fishes,

And only by strivirg,
Wilt fortune fall in with our wishes

Then halt not. though rough be the ground—
They fall who are fearfulof isturnbling ;

And haul al your tot may be found,
Did-yotrever-knotigood- c_otn-e_by grunibting

Don't Marlys i.lepend on your friends,
who dy at the tidings of eonowt

But rather your purse touch with care,
And see that it yields for the morrow

In fact, be a friend to yourself,
And thus by self etTort succeeding.

You soon unto others can say,
•Afany thanks, ut your aid Imriot needing."

Then halt not, though rough he the ground
They fall who are tearful of stumbling ;

And hard as your lotmay be foundo-
Did you ever know good come by grumbling 1

CLING TO THOR WHO CLING TO TOIL
There are many fiends of summer,

Who are kind senile flowers bloom,
But whin winter chills. the blossoms,

They depart with the perfame.
On the broad highway of motion

Friends of worth are far and few ;

So-when-ono-bas-proved his-friends tt ta.
--

Cling to him who clings to you.

Do not harshly judge your mil Bor.
Do not deem his life untrue.

If he make no great pretensions,
Deeds are great though words are taw

Those who stand amid the tempest,
Firm as when the ski es are blue.

Will he friends while life endureth, •

Cling to these who cling to you.

When youroe a worthy. brother
Buffeting the stormy rn ain,

Lend a helping hand fraternal,
Till bereach the shore again ;

Don't desert the old and tried friend
When misforiume comes inriew.

For he then needsfriendship's cornforts,
Cling to these who cling to you.

f=3,3.X.2743"W.
THELADY* DRAB.

'ln an elegantly furnished ruouvin ono of
,tbe handbowost mansions of a far famed city.
two young girls were, es the younger of the
two expressed it, 'killing time.' One was
a lair,- bright little creature, with sit abunci.
abed of lung sunny ends falling about , her,in
all directions. Her companion, a tall, beau-
-arid girl of eighteen, was in every respect
different (rein Blatithe Barclay, ti.e fair
blonde voilVa we have porkrayed Thelo
Was a quiet, thoughtful look resting on het
bee • features, and she started, as though
fro; • ''c;deep reverie, ,when her cousin ta-
elai do believei it' is about tittle to

f the party, Florence
Florence Leslie made no reply for a mo-

ment or so; thee she turned to Bl.„tolie with
a beautiful ,smile as she said ;-; iust
plagued to death goingto partici; home
it seemed to me I did oothing else, and every
place it is the same old story.'

'Now, Florence, that. is too bad,' chimed
in Blanche •

But Florenae went on; .People will ad
mire my clothes, and I might just as we.ll be
a brown stick. I happen to, have a - very
plain drab dress with me; anti I will wear
that, sad you must pass we off as a poor cou-
sin ;.you agree. to it, don't,you ?'

see I will have to; but, Ploronce, it •is
too bad to think thatyouwboare so wealthy,
should pass for a depedaeut consin.'

'Oh, it Will be nice a cetneclet as dress; I
long to doa my drab.'

* * ' ,* *

-'-'l,asy, Billings, who's that, youois, lady
dressed in'drali—she putikene in mind of a
Quakeress ,atkast her drees does?' • '

doal,t. liatiw,•.eitaotly,' was the reply,
'but she tame t,04 1/ 1, that , chartaing little
creature, ilkoehe,l3arelay Probably oho is
8Q1336 poor relation, Or .BarolaYta governesa,
perhaps 3: •

A handsome, tiable:yottog fellow, who -blt
beard the conversation, walked toward ;their
hoateia 'and ragnested Nadi introduction- to.'
Florenci. She bluahed slightly as she- per
calved the dark'eyoa of 'Abe 'etranger fixed
on list;,fixi4; saintly,woo deted whatClare tt co .
Beyinond'oofild'ilealu that made • him,
seek an intro4uotion. -A,,,' ,

'Notootkirki the elaoi,:tad ioset-of` :suiner-
Qui bellis;iop•woodered:lhat ,*e great.lion

,the 18440044012rd 10 10 0,41. PiPtaa talking
tO.Juseh apoorly , dressed „yOung lady. Mr.,

I -ymolditiated,himsolfbeside Flar,eana witlk
the. queetio--•%:** tolskyjag yfitike.elf
144 erepink blip: Lusher?'

taal• X"-Cierben Vallzatir i'Vercvarost,per.

• 'Yes; very much,' wig the -quiet
• 'Are'you fond of dancing; and if. so, may

I have the pleasure ofyour eouipanifor the
set that is just forming,?' were his, next
questions, ,3

'As to your first question,' Florence an-
swered, ani rather fond , of it. but as re 4
garde the second, E,blig you will excuse 1310,
as I have dotermined'pot to danco this eve-
ning.'

Yroui talking of the party they soon vela,.
ed on one thing and soother, until Clarence
thou_ ht he bad_found_a_most_e • reeable,
nen. ; as .0 e t ser t at evening, o

determined to call on- Miss Barclay tire Poly
lowing evening.
' The morning after the party the consina
were again in their — sifting room, hurthls
time chatting on tbe•pleasnres tif the prevL
OP evening, when Blanche's mother enter-
ed the room, saying

'Blanche, you will have to hurry and go,
down to your papa's office rooms with a very
important message he forgot this'mortsing; I
have ordered the -carriage for you.' -

-

'Blanche rose from her easy position with
rejr 'An ezeinimeesi is of rog_riL,t,hot Florence exclaimed_

'Let me go aunt , I would like a- -walk, so
you needn't send a carriage, and my cousin
does not feel inclined to go mit this morn-

'Thank you, Florence,' returned I‘lrs.
Barclay. with you would, and if you go,
I will foel quite easy shout the matter!

Florence felt quite fresh alter her long
walk, asshereached the datinenee buildings
in which was situated her uncle's °Mee
She walked briskly down the long entrance
hall, and having ascended a pair of stairs tie
her aunt had directed she found herself face
to face with a couple of young men who were
chatting toeether Not knowing whether to

turn to the right or to the left, she politely
itlquire•l if they could dircet her to
Barclays. office .

The gentlemen who were nano others than
13,Mugs and [lardy, scanned FlOrenee for a
moment, when the former 'gentleman sup
posing her to be some poor client, raised his
bat in monk courtesy, and•inquired ,flow
much would you giveto know f'• while his
other companion said that if she wanted to
know bow tar it was he could inform her, it
was as far again as.half.

Poor Florence, ifshe had raised her thick
veil, they might have seen the indignant
scorn that flashed from her hrilliant eyes,
but ere the last speaker had finished she was
hurrying on.

A quick step sounded behind her, and in
a gentlemanly, polite voice, she hCard Clar-
ence Regmond exclaim: •This way, madam,'
and in another moment she steed before the
door on which she .recognized hot. unole's
name,

She only bowed her thanks to the, gentle-
pan and then rushed into her uncle's office.

Blanche wan very indignant when Flo-
rence informed her of what the poring gents
said to her. She vowed she would lot them
know pretty quickly who it was they in-
sulted.

But Florence said she had a better idea
than that, and it was to appear at a ball they
wore going t.he next cloning in her :cal char-
acter. •

The following evening Mr. 3Aralay felt a
glow ofpride Rs he entered Mrs. 'Artuatager's
well filial drawing room with his -daughter
and mere. 13oth were so beautiful,. yet so
neliLe, and dozens pressed- towerdli ,the host-
ess to ioquire who the beautiful. stranger
was, for Florence Leslie presented'. quite a
different aspect dressed in the height, of

ar.d she wee suddenly ttansfortusd
from 'le plAitdy dressed young lady to the
most ele;rantly attired one there

lisnromost among the group for an intro-
dnetiou were our former acquaintances, Mr.
Billings mei his friend [lardy. •

With a most polite bow and gracious
smile bile recognized her introduction to
•Billiogs, who iminediately asked if she would
do hint- the honer of 13aticiog the next set
with him.

There Wtl'i a hanAlity look abnul ber
beautiful lips fur a moment, sad then in
silvery accents and with a peeuliar etsphnsisx
she returned. `How much would you give
to know?'

Mr. Billings ova Florence one loOk: and
he knew all Without one' word the poor
fellow shrunk out of sight.

Not many minutes bad elapSed era Flo-
rence. tauntl herself chatting gaily witli.Mr
Hartley.

'Have you' been in the city very long ?' he
inquired.

.Nut very.'
'How far from, here to your home,' • Miss

Leslie?'
•Just as far ag&n as hair, Mr. Ekirtley.'

-10, another uniment Flotenee stood, atone,
white her ootnpanton took one of the back
atriets tawardm his bohrding•hroie.

Mr. • Raymond bad 'recognized Florenee
the moment, she entered, hdi now stood.aloof
from the reignitto• hello; Ast soon as she got
the eppartuuttr she went towards him. with.
.the question—,Have you forgotten mo this
evening ?2, .
'

• was the reply, abut tanightyon were
surrounded by such a brilliant Crowd that I
thought you would forgot me?

'No, indeed,' was the, warm rejoinder.
neverforget my'frietitis:
,* xl. . x- *. • * * - 14'
• .:,IFlorenee returned to her own beautiful
itenne,.andas she sat one morning lay her
drawing:room, SaYmond watt announced.,
,The houre.tiewiewittly by, an&tithen ho rose
to go; there wean happy smile on Florence's
face, and'as-the extended both herlande to
him at parting, there fla'alma• on end of her,
tapering Angers, her,engigainent ring; and
Ce.Clarence bent .over-add whispered some
questions in Iter,est, she laughingly .awswei.
ed: "'Yes, latreenecyes tho 'heiress • Joires
you jas; att:well dna beyer than:- the, youvg
lady, in, drab c10:' • • • ,

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTI, PENNSYLVANIA , FRIDAY HORNING, DECEMBER 10, ice,
Mikalitoir IN NEW YORK,

On Thirridiy evening,a week, filbert D,
Richardsoti,, 9 correspondent of the New
York Tribune; was host „inkthir abdomea" by.
David MoVarland, a lawyer.`, The ball has=
not yet been ettraoted, bat MS ahanoes
recovery are favorable. ,This is the 'second
time Mr, Richardson has been shot by the
same man.. It appears that Riobardsou bad
been paging' marked tittniations ' to 4oFar•
land's wife. She'had even gone so for as to

_a divorcepeered/. with_the AO-
-10-1-6F 7ht, of rciao, it is .cought, of marrying ,idhardsco.

McFarland, is a Moment of ezeitenient com-
mitted the deed; fot which be was lodged in
prison. The tollOwing is his aMtement of
tbe-alralt :

That man Richardson has driven me to
desperation, for be took my wife and vhild
from me. wodld rather save a'maw's life
at any time than take it, but in. this Case
have been forced• to not. as I have 'done.,
Richardaon hes been plotting for -years to
rob me of my wife, Oa the 27th of Pawn-
ary, 1867, she left my house at Tg Amity
street. I tonnd her on the du,yprovions in

hr • hr..tchardeon's room, -who--boarded in.the same
house, and 1 spoke to her of the impropriety
of the act, I found thew there under suspi-
cions circumstances; but we then made up
our quarrel, for I could pot deign to believe
she was unfaithful to me. On the- 9th of
March following, however, Richardson sent
her a letter, and it fell by accident into my
hands. In it he acknowledges to have writ-
ten tweive'lettiers previously, and at the close
of it he calls her his own 'darling wife,' and
longs for the moment when be can fold her
to his arms., Re also confessed in the letter
that his love was not the growth of.a week
but of years. [Mr McFarland exhibited a
copy of the letter and other epistles' of
similar character.]

'She then left me, and Richardson took
her to the residence of Mr. Sinclair and sent
my yonngest eliild to Boston, and I have not
seen him for more than two- years, and I
know not where'be is. Sines that time I
have pleaded earnestly with Richards/a to
give we back my wife and cease to interfere
in my-fatuity affairs, but ho bar stondily re-
luredto do so. Instead of giving back my
child and wife he sent hie friends to offer
me• 810,000 and a consulship for both .But
I scorned the proposition. It is not for the
absence of my wife that I care so much, but
for the fact that she has dishonored me and
her children by living iu the- embraces of
another. man. -Death would have been pie•
ferable to me at 'any time 'during the past
three years,. but I have lived for the sake of
my ohildien,. - I have. heard that Richardson
surreptitiously procured a divorce brit they
served no papers upon me. I heard that
frotn'his friends who live near him at Wood.
side, N. J.,Where be purchased a house autpe
time ago for $ll,OOO, but which he is now
trying to sell taut he may -move to Wyan-
dotte, Kansas, with my wife, because be
knows ho can't• live in peace with her 'here
while I live. She stopped recently at'.
Calhoun's, in Jersey vAty, and Riehardson
used to visit her these every night. When
I discovered the fact that the givlty pair left
the house, leaving some of their clothing be-
hind. I don't knew where she is now, but
I suppose this affair wilt bring her to light.'

WalkingErectly.
Walking weedy not only adds to manli-

ness of appearance, but develops the chest
and proinntes the 'general healih in a' high
degree, because the lags, being relieved
Prow the pressure wade by having the head
downward and bending the chest in, 'admit
the air freely and fully down to their'.vary
bottom.

If an effort of the wind is made to throw
the bhoulders back. 4 feeling of awkwurd.-
ness suet tiredness is sumo experienced, or
forE4otteu. The use-of braces to bold up
the body is necegeatily peruieious, for there
can be no brace which does nat press upon
some part of the person more than is nom-
rat, hence cannot fail to impede injuriously,
the circulation 6f that part. ' But were
there none of' these objections, the brace
would adapt itself to the bodily position,
like a hat or ashoe, or new garment, and
Mould cease to be a brace.

• To seek to maintain an erect position or
to recover it when lostiin ei manner 'which
is..at ance,naturali easy and-efficient, it is. on-
/y, necessary to .walk.. habitually ,with the
eyes fixed co the object ahead, alittle high-
er than your own, the carder a' house, the
top of a sun's fist, or simply • keep your
chin a little above a horiputal :or, it
will answer to walk with your hands behind
you; if either of these things' is done, the
necessary, easy-tied legitimate effect is to re-
lieve the,obest from pressure, the airlgetsin
more easily, develops:it more tally, catitiing ,
a more perfect purilleatiou of the blood, ha-
Parting higher health, more color to the
cheek and compelling a-throwing out of the
toes. To the higheet• benefit from
walking, hold up the heath keep the, mouth
closed, and move briskly.,—Journa/of
mem.

LON° NAV(..Otie ()four Most re3pectrs-
,ble eitisens called into .the•,,establishMent, bf
a jokingdruggist last stinitner, and, evereome
by,the sultry weather, sat down is a (that
and w.as soon gej,eying,a saqudd slumber,---
Observing that ale sleeper .had on ,a new
hoe: hat, the druggist gentlyreniovecUit, sub
stituting in its place an old env, with- &sadly
dilapidated and-rusty crown.' The- drowsy-
citizen at last awake; and after' a' few g:h.,
hums," feltior his hat, which was rather, a
tight fit.'. 'Removing it frau:Otis_ 'head,, and
taking a steady gaze at the he.ttecedrelie,
turaed,to the druggist and imp:tired: '

eDid•.l:sleep a long time;?l. - •

•Yes.' replied the joker,4a :levy lonri.time:the' first,,-.'h•_ vary toe;';
times,fer..Twhcin I name. t o

, ifhokc••this
here tfit,tl okkh4t, TA& !min new;',',

' HowPeople' Takggd.
. , , •

Not by tamblitig'into'the riVe:4ll4 dreg-
ging- home wee as a&owned rat; net by be.
log plunged into the nititkor. 0014 out in
the snow in el.figAtfng'.,tfistir, tick ..by walking
for hours, over sittletopkinttriti,- not by soak-leg in the rain, without an ntobrelltu . not by
serubbittg' the floor- until -the untameable
sticksto yott like a wetrag not by .hoeiog
potatoes until yaa are in a lather-of sweat,
these are- not,,,the things which give people
oolds awl yet they are all the time telling

tugitt4huirEtlestiftlitdriV
posure."
The time for taking your cold is a/humor

exercise; the •place is your own house, or , of
floe, or eountingitoto._ It is not the aot of
cifiraise which .gives the cold, but is the
getting cold too quick after exercising. For
'example, 'you walk very fast to get, ,to the
railway station, onto.the ferry. or to moll
an omnibus, or to make time for as appoint.
meet; your mind being ahead of you, the
body makes an eztra effort to keep up with
it, and when you get to the desired spot, you
raise your hat and.fied 'yourself in a perspi-

, 'on; you take a seat,_feeling-finite-eomfor---
table as to tetoperitture, you read 4 /tempo-
,per, and before-yeil 'are aware of It you ex-
perinea a sensation of ,chillinesd, and the
thing is done ; you look around to see where
the cold comes from,. and find as open win-
dow' near you, or a door, or that, you have
taken e'seat at the finriarirpart of the ear,
and it moving amitiust the wind, a strong
draft is thus Mao through the crevices.

After any kind of exorcise do not stand
a. moment at a street corner for anybody' -or,
aoythiag, nor at an open door or window.
When you have been exercising in any way,
whatever, winter or summer, go home at-
°nee, or to some Shfiltered place ; and, how.
ever warm the roan may seem to be,: de
not at once - pull--off your,-hat;; and.--elnaki-
but wait awhile—some five minutes or more,
and lay aside one at a time; thus noting, a
cold •is impossible. Notice a, moment(.—
When yon return from a brisk walk and en-
ter a warm room, raise your hat and your
foietieect will be moist, let the hat remain a
fetv moments and feel the forehead again,
and it will be dry, showing that the room is
actually cooler than your botly„ with your
out-door elothingao, you have really cooled
off full soon enough. Many of the severest
coldshave ever known men to take were
the result of sitting down to a warn/ meal in
a cool room after a loug walk; or being, co-
gaged in writing, have left the fire go out,
and the first 'admonition of it was the creep-
ing chilliness, which is the ordinary forerun- .
aer of a severooold, Persona have lost their'
lives by writing or reading iu a room where
there was ho fire, although the weather Out-side was rather comfortable. Sleeping' in
rooms king na-nied hek destroyed the life of
many 'a visitor and friend. Our splendid
parlors and our nice 'spare rooms' help to en-
rich many a doetor. iTall's Journal of
Health. '4'

SLURS UIo 1 WoAlgti.—The Arecrioan
OddAllow bee'6#m following very fro° re-
fleatione:.

Of ail the evils prevalent ninon young
men, we know of none more blightiug in its
moral effects than togspeak s.ightingly of
the virtue of women. • Nor, is there, any.
thing in which young men aro so thorough...
ly mistaken, as the low estimate they form
of the integrity of wornan7-not of their
own mothers and eistere, but of others,whis
they forget, are somebody olse's mothers
and sisters. As a rule, o person who sur-
renders 'to this debasing habit is io'be trust-
ed with any enterprise focririag integrity of
eharaoter, Plain:words should; be spoken
ou this point, for the evil is a general one,
and deep•rpoted. If -young men are souse-
times thrown into the stooloty of thoughtless
of lewd women, they hive no more right to
measure other women by these, than chop
would have to estimate the eharaoter of hon-
est and respeeteble citizens by the deport-
meats of nrimo in our Pollee Courts. Let
our y.oung.men remember that their chief
happiness depends upon, their utter faith in
women. No wordly wisdom, no misanthro-
pie philosophy,• nogcnertilization. caa cuv
er this fundamental ufith. ' It stands like a
record of God itself—forit is- nothing letis
than this—and should put on eVoilasting
seal upon lips that are wont to speak.slight-
key of women.

How WE 81I0ELD LIVE, ,-••• Everybody
Should live uo the sunny side of their hon•
ses as much as,possible,und allow the sou's
genial rays to penetrate the rooms. DArk-
ened parlors• are fashionable °vile.' True, is
is gloomy enough to.be ushered into a t tomb-
like apartment; where oris.can scarcely grope
his way to a sat ;• nod to 'discover,. when
his eyes , become riplintstotned to the dim
'light, that every elfair sod, sofa has. ,on its
linen "JesterL".,,Applirently' equipped for
tra;veling to strulie".upit'nown land. tkot la-
dies MUSA hadeiheir carpeta•kept bright and
,fresh, evenif ilteirebeeks are the pator tor

.And no the shutters Are, tightly Closed,
-end ,tlto heaiy curtains-dniWn. But for,the
ett,lie et"' broltb dud' ladies,,,, lets thisko.done poly in too...hOst parlorin,iK it must
be 'cine . Ler the. rooms 'where the
fgriitst.;ll..vs he eheerEttl:and NA,ludy
woUltrexpect her, hotoie-Plentilo. send one
.fresh; bloutning.,,blutistints* unlefti she -placed
'them at a, window whisre,theinisnsbitut would
invigorate •'O,Morw7,skieheiliti ex-
pect her children to'ritifteilll;•,ilis.r..:c,o.n)-
?lotions; or to dmiclop :.gehinr ,diepositious,
,unless they limp' liStil;7,,switiy',o4 togas,:

" •

The,irrepreEsible Glarge't-rattoia•Tratta
o,ffectiplep t ot some !bask.beildtse . oomph

'144n:44 4,41# .:Sit'estetu papers. Pee, ifesiga-
meg b`lux as nu iiitidfup_ated wiudba,.+ :a'nuth;
elqicis bite sgualle.scb:eut,tifter,t44 style :

'GeoidgU'ocf, bye,
`

-gas
ptpe ga':`4oi*Xilit?d soak '110‘a,(1.%Ojai', so-as-.l4ivii, Qt3t 4treooo „to yottr-
kiPligtr9r•briti.4 l:c- •
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NITMBEIt
iJANGITAGS OP Tile Mlle.—As there has

beep tt language of the hantliterohief •and
one of theithe fan,'it is oafs, right ,that the
language of the (sane should he, understood
by' our goats. An-ingenious.und no doubt
ingenuous, invents "the

Throwing' it around the libgee3 its the',
einlikbandl4-4 wishto speak to you. ;„
- ' Throwing it around the linnets-in the • left
hand—desire an anquatittanoo., •

•'

Patting the 'head ta•,the mouth—l, loveyou.• • • ••• •• • •
388 toB—

bate .yan.
Holding it top and bdttom zo o 4

--Wait for me,
Patting it on the right shorilder--follom

tire•
Patting it on the- lett shoulder-.7'in en.

gaged: , •
Dragging it behind on the ground—wAt

will be friends. '
•

Handing is to a person by tle.lovrer end
-4. will accept you ,

Handing it to a perm] by the head—r:
reject you. -

loldiagitia-both-bauds-and-beading-i,t-
—I love another.

Efoidiost it bottom upwards, in front of
you—my heart is thine.

Bolding it in both hands across the ahonl•
dere—look at me.

Sattvz orr 'Tug 00,10.—Our boat bad
stopped to take, io wood. On the shore,among the crowd, was a remarkably stupid-
looking fellow, with hirt hands in his pooketti,
and his tinder lip hanging down. •

A dandy, ripe for a oorapo, nods and winks
.at all round, saying
. 'Now I'll have some fun. I'll . frighten
the greenhorn.

He jumped ashore with a large drawn
bowio knife; brandishing it in the face of the
'green-'an;' ezolaituing :

'Now I'll panish you—l've:been looking
for you for tt week'

The fellow stared stupidly at his assailant,
he avinently did not, know enottg,h to ho
scared, but as the bowie knifo came near his
face, one of his hugs fists suddenly vacated
his pocket,- and fell hard and heavy between,
the eyes of tho dandy, and tbo "poor faltov
was floundering in the Ohio.

Greenoy then jumped on board our boat,
put his hands in his pockets, and looking
around, said • •

'Maybe thiro's sambody else that's been
lookingfor me for a week.'

, CORN AND llODS.—Ftotn carefelly con-
ducted egPeritnente by different persons it
has beau ascertained that one bushel of corn
wilttnake a little over ten anti a half,pone
of pork, grim': ?skin the result as a basis
following Mentions are made

When corn costa 12i cents per bushel,
pork costa,l* coots ,nnr pound.

When corn costs 17 cents per bushel, port
coats 2 oonts per pound.

When corn costs 25 cents per ,bushel, pork
costs 3 omits per pound.

When corn coats 33 coots per. bushel, pork
costs 4 cente par potted.

When corn costs 50 cents per bushel; pork
costs 5 cents per pound.

The following statements show what the
farmer realiaes on his'Corn when in the formorpork : •

When pork spits at 3 cents per pound; it
brings 25 cents per,bushel in corn.

When pork sells for 4 cents per pound t
brings 33 cents pot'. bushel in corn.
, When pork sells for 5 cents per pound, it
brings 45 cents per bushel in corn.—Ex.
clacange.

N.ll CEDE 111ALIIi3.-ODo not yield to mis-
fortune3'—llew many destroy themselves,
and in' a great , measure the happiness of
others, by yieltliag" t o trouble, Some;
through a misturn of fertune's wheel, lose
propetty or Mends, or may be, get their
honor wounded, and dwell upon their tronb•
les with such intensity that the mind aber-
ates, and soon they become raving maniacs.
Others :fly to the 'wine cop' to drown their
sorrows, but instead of droWnin., sorreti,
they drown their mental aid moral power
is the 'flowing bowl;' and at length the
great ‘mrolstrottir--swill swallow theuri; sent;and body, forever. (Mere resort to suicide.
and reach the satne,end., The best antidetc.:for a troubled mina is tho ,grace bf 1 od —•:; •
Rev. A.: W. Hulclett. '

.'• The follnw c;ipital story is crcii.te,l to ig4r.:2
rison, the Abohtioasst

An unlucky fellow, who natty ;:tta- well he.,
called jolt° Brown, became -the

_
aubjpos .of

church ceuen,re and,iliscipltne, and a v9P3 .OE,
ex,pulaion was aboat tieing, pi,'egl,i,vibery/7,
mcs9coger came in and .annottrieed uthat';;noi
otstside hailbeep:hold,an;l thsteibre
ootsiders itaa reAolveti, not to leticive
Brown buck among tWarn. unless returned 'in
as good a cooditiou ue Alien the chore!'Look
ham away.'-

".---••-...0i1P
Nature ia, bolic of sweet awl glowing_

parity, add on .every kliamitiate4 pagf .titre
ezoelbooo mkt gavd.ae2tor,d'od are
portrayed..

Good witea the Gespe4' not in the Bible a-
tette, but on, trem and 9.xtrere. and clouds,
and. stars,

Xpo.. oftmoor.:4reliat:l9wsetr into a dame..
tonyou. o3tpi- flot. .t4oAer. and forge youttell

, Tito frui lass': The
InA34:ien:n :refrain— .L.!:tz then 4 no'longer refrant.

. , ~._., .

-- -

A creaky ha,obelur 84p Ille.rn are not. half
se tuaay:sell-made u.lea--"ruwarlays ad 'oelf•

‹• .uitkle wcaueu.
• Better be mpriglii *with Ewrerty, than qu
pricipted with pletity:

A..titu.mp o:,at.w—dc:utia4 who tali Ow


